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IL 1.0 INTROOUCTION& SUMMARY
U Ultra-largestructures will be required to meet the requirements of future
" space projects which will enable man to further explore space and to extend
L his capability to bring about the Industrialization of space, The "Outlook. for Space"0) study examined the potential space contributions to national
needs. It identified goals, objectives, and themes for ctvtltan use as well/
. l as the exploration of space during the remainder of this century. A recurring
concept in this study was the utilization of large data gathering satellites
J transmittinginformationto low cost user tennlnalssuchas dlgltalTV dls-Q
plays, hand-held computers with miniaturized mtcroelectronic transceivers and
ultlmatelya pocket or wrist configurationfor informationreadoutor communi-
- cationapplicatlons.
. ] The objectiveof this studywas to establishstructuralconceptsthatcould be j
used to build ultra-largestructuresin space. The selectedconceptswere to
. J be scaleableor employa buildingblock approachwhichwould utllizestandard
structuralunits. The studywas to developsufficientdata to provideconfl-
| dence that the selectedconceptcould be utilizedin a functionalsystem,in
space,in 1985. The completedstructurewill be used in low earth orbit less
j than 556 km (300nm) or geosynchronousorbit approximately37,040km
• (20,000nm) and will be transportedfromearth by the Space Shuttle.
A reviewof variousfuturespace projectsincludingSpace SolarPower Satel-
lites,c_mmunicationantennae,earth resourceobservationstations,and other
j "_ork platform"facilitiesindicatedthat a modularplanartruss structureand
a long slenderboom conceptwould serveas buildingblockapproaches. Cemblna-
tions of these two basic structuresprovideconfigurationflexibilitywhich
° " allowsfor a wide varietyof missionobjectives.
- The cost of transportationto orbit, the amountof ExtravehicularActivityBL
(EVA),type of assemblyequipment,and the missiontimellneswhlle in low
i . o earth orbit,are the major considerationsthatdeterminethe relatlveeffi-
ciencyof assemblinga given structure. Previousstudiesof this fabrication/
I d
assemblyscenarioInvestlgatedseveraloptionsto bulld large structures,
e.g., a moblle assembler delivered by Shuttle end supplt_d with deployable
be_muntts, (2) a Shuttle construction base whtch uses the I_1Sto retrieve
prefabricated elements from the payload bay and systemat|cally form truss
modules on holdtng ftxture, TMand a construction platform Initially erected
from multiple Shuttle flights and utilizing "beam butldJng modules" supplied
wtth raw materials to febricate/assemhle larger more complex structures in- _,
Sttu. (4)
The normal Industrial engineering trades conducted in this study thatdeter- k
mined the "where and how to" fabricate the structure were biased somewhatby
the desire to be functionally ready for space by the miJ-nineteen eighties.
Ground fabricated structures which t dn be characterized by an extensive cost
and manufacturing data base appeer_i to be the best near-term option for
fabrication. This led to the assembly option chosen for this study which was
an earth assembled and packaged structure. Thts concept, as well as meeting
the near te _ objective, has the desirable feature of element qualtty assurance/
rejection prior to launch. The on-orbit productivity of thts concept, tn
terms of constructing a given area of structure in the lowest amount of time,
ts unmatchedby even the most optimistic estimates of on-orbtt fabrication/
assembly schemes.
The structural configurations chosen for the study were the tetrahedral planar
truss and lattice column. These are concepts receivir a wide amount of usage
by various study groups. Work performed tn the configuration analysis ar,)a
benefitted greatly from earlier studies performed by Boeing under Contra<t
NA51-13967(5) which identified the tetrahedral truss as having the lightest
weight and the highest first mode frequency whencompared to other 9ur,srlc
trusses of equal depth and planform area.
This study addresses the pr, blems associated wtth the assembly packag_llg of
these eff|ctent structural concepts. Articulating jutnts and collapsing
detatls are defined to allow packaging densities to approach values that
effectively ut|ltze the payload masscapability of the Shuttle.
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A deployable planar truss butldtng block modu'lets described in parametric
form to allow a broad application base for thts type of structure. For example,
structural trade studies Involving static and dynamic analyses of a stngle
module were performed using massand stiffness as parameters. The ftntte-
- - element ,_del used tn the trades consisted of approximately 3900 degrees of
freedom and 2600 structural elements. Multtple assembly of these buJldtng J
• ° block modules provides rapid surface area expansion, but the cost of structural
analysis using htgh fidelity stngle medule models ts prohibitive. Consequently,
simplified modeling approaches for multi-module concepts are warranted and
were deftned as a part of the structural trade studies. ]n addition, rigid
body deployment analysis techniques were developed to assess kinetics and
ktnemettcs of automatic deployment of the building block module. The deploy-
merit models provided preliminary evaluation of candidate deploj_nent methods.
These trade studies showed that the fundamental frequency becomesquite low
(<l Hz), as the planer area tncre::ses from lO2 to 103 m2 or more. A "two
tier" concept ts envisioned which utilizes the deployable modules as the
payload interface or secondary structure and a deeper tetrahedral truss to
provide the necessary strength or stiffness. The planar modules could thus
provide a variable attachment spacing compatible wtth the particular payload
or mission requirement. The deeper primary truss could be fabricated from
deployable lattice membersor tf the spacecraft size warrants it a "beam
builder" or erectable concept used.
A deployable lattice column ts described that can be packaged to densities
approaching the Shuttle mass limits. Parametric trades were made for thts
concept including a method to optimize the lattice elements for a simultaneous
column/crippling failure.
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2.0 STUDYAPPROACH
The |nttial approachto establish a "bJtldtng b%ock"_tructurel conceptwas to #
review proposedfuture spacemissions. Applications were identified ranqtng
from antenna reflector systemsIn the 100 to 300 meter dtemeter range to major
i elementsof SpaceSolar PowerSatellite conceptsthat haveplanar areas of t,
several squarekilometers andstruts or columnsas long as 100 to 1500 meters. , ,
Thedestgn requfrements for the structural configuration for each of these
mtsstonsevolves from a specified surface area and/or geometric restrictions ,,
of flatness or curvature. The Shuttle payloadpackagingand wetght limitation
(fore and aft CGvariation) dtctated a packagingdenstty approach4ng100 kg/m3
for a structure havtng very low deployeddenstty tn orbtt. It wasapparent
that, whtle the various applications would have the stze and packagingcommon-
alities, they would also haveother untquesystemor performancerequirements.
Therefore, a parametric approachwas taken tn order to present configuration
data that might be utiltzed tn a vaPtety of applications. Thts would allow a
payload conftgurator to do a rapid preliminary destgn to "ballpark" hts
approach.
The programwas conductedtn task form as outltned tn Ftgure 2-1. The Task
Oneeffort examtnedfuture spacemission requirements that would contribute to
the designdefinition of the structural concepts. Destgncrtterta were estab-
lished tn a very general form andape showntn Ftgure 2-2. Conceptualbuilding-
block destqns were formulated which satisfied these criteria. Computer-aided
analyses, packagtn9studtes and typical Joint destgnswere products of this
task whtch lead to preliminary destgnsof a deployable planer truss module
(tetratruss) and a building-block compressionmember(latttce columnstructure).
TheTaskTwoeffort Indicated that tn order to mtntmtze programcosts the
performanceor productivity of a gtven conceptshould be measuredas a functton
of total surface area (wtth respect to the tetratruss) or deployedlength
(latttce column)delivered to low earth orbtt tn eachSTSlaunch. Theemphasts
then was to tdenttfy those conceptswhtchhave the htghestdeployed area or
length per unit mass. Thecost of the tetratruss In pralaunchconfiguration
ts discussedIn Sectton 6.0.
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The concept viability analysts conducted in Task Three )n_;u_n_d t'le design
concepts by restricting them to those whtch had fabrication preceden:e.
Hardware and test experience from previous developmental and tn-house work
were use_ to tnsure that concepts showedsimilarity tn destgn and tha" no new
technology would be req_:red. Low cost manufacturing opttons were identified
and high-rate production techniques such as Injection moldtng of data11 parts
were baseltned to keep the prelaunch configuration at the low=st posstble
cost,
A developmental plan, the final task, dlscu_s_s a program to valldate the
deslgn and analysis uncertalntles. Elements tests Includlng scaled 1-g
deployment of a modular tetratruss unlt are outllned. Tests to verlfy as-
bullt tolerances which relate to Jolnt friction and damplng are viewed as a
necessary tnput to accurately characterize the structural stiffness when
dep]oyed.
6
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3.0 PLANARARRAYDEVELOPMENT
"'" Planarstructuralconceptswere examinedfr_ previousIR&Dwork In space
erectablelarge area structures. Some of theseconceptsare shown below.
Configuration DlstlngulshlngFeatures
I
, _ UnfurlableSegments 1
InflatableMembrane i FlexibleMembrane
' StabilizedMesh
TelescopicModules
HingedPanels
StiffenedGore Segments Rigid Elements
Expand Trusses
3.1 TRUSS CONFIGURATIONSAND SELECTION
_. Only the configurationswith "rigidelements"had the potentialto be assembled
in modularform into the very largeareas required. The expandabletruss
i configurationwas thereforepursuedas a planararea concept. Truss-type
structureshaveexcellentstructuralefficiencyand are amenableto scaling
throughelementsizing,lengthand depth changes.
Previouscontractstudies(5) had indicatedthat the tetrahedraltrusswas
suitablefor a wide varietyof applicationsthat requiredflat, singlecurvature
or doublecurvaturesurfacecontours. The effectivestiffnesspropertiesof a
tetrahedraltruss are of "isotropic"natureand are relativelyhlgh for a
given truss mass. Torsionalstiffnessis notablyhigh for this concept. The
tetrahedraltruss also has identicallengthcolumnmemberswhich is important
in minimizingcost.
A basic tetrahedralTloduleis shown in Figure3.0-I. This moduleconsistsof
three repeatingtetrahedronsjoinedat a com_mnapex. The upper and lower
surfacesare formedwith the additionof three identicallengthmembers. The
upper surfaceplane is hexagonaland the lower surfaceis triangularfor this
n_dule. This basic module is used throughoutthe studyand is referredto as
O0000001-TSBOI
a one-"rtng" module. A two-'ring" module ts constructed by addtng additional
tetrahedons and connect,tng members tn the pertmeCer of the single module. A
two-ring module ts shown tn Ftgure 3.0-2. As Indicated. the upper surface
remalns hexagonal and the |ower surface has an Irregular shape. Thts basic
nomenclature ts used to descrtbe tetrahedral trusses of one to "n" number of
rtngs. ,;
_FILL.IN MEMBER I . i
rrHREETYPICALFOR
UPPERANDLOVER
EURFACES|
F41wm_Gt._ Te_ta/J_tam
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ELEMENTSBETWEEN
. SURFACES
FipJre 3.0_2. Two.RIno Truu Army
.... The open nature of tetrahedral truss causes a minimumof mem_r shadowingand
thus offers better thermal deformation control, It was also felt that a truss
: concept that featured basic repeating _dules could be verified on the ground
1-g and environmental simulation testing of single repeating units of the
larger structure, In Sectton 7,0 is a discussion of a structural development
"" plan whtch includes componentdevelop_nt tests as well as tests for analytical
model verification.
O0000001-TSB03
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3,2 PACKAGINGSTUDY _'!
The packagingarrangementof the truss modulesis governedby how tightlythe
" i
individualmemberscan be foldedand articulatedto forma compactarray which
would fit into the 4.57 m. x 18.29 m. payloadbay. The Shuttlepayloadbay is
shown in Figure3.2-I. It was assumedfor this study that the entire payload
bay volumewould be availableto store the structure. It was determinedin I ,
earlierstudiesthat truss structureswhich deployto areas as large as IO0
meters in diametercould be packagedand accommodatedin the bay. The packaging
groundrules for this study were to (1)examineseveralvariation_of an _*
articulatedtruss cnnfigurationto improvethe packagingdensityshown in
previousstudies,and (2) to show the effecton deployedarea by packaging
multiplemodules.
L (13106.4)616
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The payloadcapabllltyof the SpaceTransportationSystem (STS)to dellvera
given payloadto orblt is shown in Figure3.2-2which is taken from JSC Publi-
-_- catlon07700,Vol. XIV, Rev. 0, Space ShuttleSystemPayloadAccommodations.
As indicated,for circularorbitsup to approximately407 km (220nm) at 28.5
.... degree inclination,29,484k9 (65,000Ibs) can be delivered. If no ,+oreand
aft centerof gravitylimitationis imposedon the orbiter,the payloadweight-
to-volumeratio (packagingdensity)would be approximately97.7 kg/m3 (6.1Ib/
.... ft3). The cargo CG limitsare shown in Figure3.2-3. Strictadherenceto
this curve to transporta 29,484kg payloadwould indlcatethat, for a packaged
"+_ modulethat fills the payloadbay cross section,a maximumlength of 14.7 m
(48.2ft) of payloadcould ,epackagedat a densityof 121.9 kg/m3 (7.61Ib/
_+_ ft3). The total allo'aablemass, becauseof thiscg limitations,isreducedto
12,977kg (28,609Ibs) if a uniformlydistributedpayloadis packagedto fill
_ the bay. This lattercase representsa packagingdensityof 43.2 kg/m3
lao•1@ .]_
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0 120 240 360 480 600 720
Xo - 562.0 DISTANCE FROM FORWARD PAYLOAD BAY ENVELOPE (INCHES)
Fllut_ 3.2.3. Cullo COLimits (Alonf X Axis) •
(2.7Ib/ft3). It was determinedthata packagingarrangementthat permitteda
variationin packagingdensitywould be suitablefor the largestvarietyof
applications. This is also true if an entireSTS payloadwould be used to
transportonly structureto revisita constructionsite in low earth orbit.
An articulatingschemefor foldinga tetrahedraltruss is shown in Figure
3.2-4. As reportedin LaRC ContractNASI-13967,the truss surfacemembersare
hingedat eitherend to a clusterfittingand each has a hinge Joint at mid-
span. The diagonalmembersare hingedto the clusterfittingsand thus are
allowedto rotate. The packagingof the modulethen is achievedby folding
the surfacemembers,in half, away fr_n the diagonals. The diagonalswill
rotateuntil the entireclusterforms a columnatedbundleor packageas shown.
The packagedcross sectionis determinedby how closelythe individualmembers
can nest together. For thisconfigurationit appearsthat adjacentcluster
• fittingscan be positioneda distanceof 3 times the basicmember diameter.
• This would then indicatethat the packageddimensionfor a one-"ring"array
would be 6 diameters. As additionalhexagonal"rings"are packagedtheyalso
form a hexagonalcros_ section. The packagedlengthfor this schemeis twice
the individualmember length.
O0000001-TSB06
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.... " _ 'qq_'_%_--_*'_J _-- PINNED OONNECTiOll
LOWERWRFACE / AT CLUSTER Vl'rrlNG8
TYIDiCALHINGE ELEMENT
Figure3.2.4. Conceptfor Art/cula_on of Telrahedral
The studydesigncriteriaor guidelinesestablis::edthe structuralmembersas
"- column-criticalelementshavinga slendernessratio (L/p)_>.200.A truss with
membershavinga diameterof 5.08 cm (2.0 in) was investigatedto determine
.-- the packagedensity. An aluminumtubularsectionwas selectedwhich had a
practicalminimumwall thicknessof .51 mm (.020in). This resultedin a
member lengthof 4.27 m (14 ft) for a L/p equal to 240. The packagedand
deployedconfigurationsare shown in Figure 3.2-5. The packagedcross section
was limitedto 4.27 m (14 ft) to allow for clearancein the payloadbay at the
widest pointon the hexagonalpackage. This representeda fourteen-"ring"
: hexagonalarray. The numberof ringswas determinedby the packagingequation:
42.7 mm : 13.g5_14 rings
. . n = 6'k .51 ram'
;C •.
i* "_"
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FISure3.2-5. P_k_ed and DeployedCharacteristicsof Teframm Modudp
The developed planar area can be calculated from the expression given in Table
3.2-1. The packaging denstty for this concept is 36.8 kg/m3 (2.3 lb/ft3_ The
volume, area and deployed mass per unit area are shown in Table 3.2-1. Also
shown in this table are data for a fourteen-ringtrussof equal area comprised
of aluminumelements. The packagingdensitiesof bothconceptsare shown.
Two units of the graphlte/epoxytruss could be carriedto the low earth orbit
specified. However,this payloadwould representonly 25_ of the mass delivery
capability.
Additionalpackagingdata were generatedto cover other tetratruss(tetrahedral
truss)configurations. Figure3.2-6 shows the relationshipof memberdiameter
to the numberof packagedhexagonalrings. This representsthe maximummember
diameteras the numberof hexagonalrings increasesfrom five to fourteen.
|
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Each point on the curve represents a full packaged section as shown("A" • 4.27 m
(168 in)). Using this data and Figure 3.2-7 a strut length or distance between
hard points can be established as a function of element slenderness ratios.
This data would be helpful in detemtntng the buckling resistance for a range
of strut materials. For example, if a payload required a structural tte-down
or hard point at say 200 in. intervals.Fig _ 3.2-7would be used to determine
t,
the numberof hexagonal rings to be packaged, U_tng an L/p of 200, Figure
3.2-7 Indicates that g hexagonal rings would be required. Figure 3.2-6
would then indicatethat the strutdiameterwould be slightlygreaterthan
.076 m (3.0 in.).
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V"_ If a given planer area ts destred, Figure 3.2-7 can be entered and various
3' _ combinations of strut lengths and numberof rings, for a constant L/p, wtllm
generate the sar,,aplanar area. It ts well to note, however, that the number
of Individual elements as a function of rtng number Increases dramat|cally as
show by the curve tn Figure 3.2-8. There ts an obv_ous Incentive to choose
the longest memberlength, consistent wtth attachment requirements, to mtntmtze
the numberof hexagonal rings to develop a given planar area.
! --- The surface nodes or attachment points can be dete_mtnod from the following
) expressions:
t NSU= 3n(n + 1) + 1
and NSL _ 3n2
where "n'° = Numberof hexagonal rings
! NSU = Numberof Upper Surface Nodes
NSL = Numberof Lower Surface Nodes
-- These relationships are plotted tn Figure 3.2-9. The lower surface wtll
always have fewer attachment points than the upper surface due to the "Irreg-
ular" shape. This irregularity ts minimized as the numberof hexagonal rings
Increases. This data applies to "regular" tetratruss modules which have equal
length membersfor both top and bottom surfaces end the diagonals.
• _ A posstble method of achieving a vartable or t_pered planar array
1 - _ould be to arrange perimeter "rings" of hexagonal modules and vary the length
m , of the dtagonal Or core members. This would allow the nodal spactng on both
I "_" and bottom surfaces to remain the samewhile acc,mpltshtng the depthto_,
I i_ variations.
00000001-TSB11
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z i] Tables 3.2-2 and 3.2-3 show characteristics of the tetratruss planar array.
m, The truss strut diameter is chosen as the mximum diameter, as a function of
the numberof hexagonal rings, that provides a packaged cross section of168 in, If the _trut D/t is held constant at one hundred, which is the usual
cut-off point for circular cross sections, and if the strut length is set by
_1_ establishing the L/p at two hundred, the array weight as shownin Table 3.2-2
changes from 2737 k9 (6035 lbs} to 7554 kg (16,654 lbs). Each of these arrays
) would have an identical platform area. Figure 3.2-3 illustrates an interesting
feature of the tetratruss. If the strut wall thickness is held at a constant
. _' gage, say .51 mm(.020 in), and again hoSding L/_ at two hundred, thewetght
of the array essentiallybecomesconstant. This permitsa high degreeof
,, versatilitywhen utilizingthese arraysas "buildingblocks." The configurator
has a choice of attachment spacing and location even if he is constrained to a
minimumgage situation. The D/t variesfrom one hundredto two hundredeighty,4_
and thus the individualmember compressioncapabilityvariesfrom approximately
3380 N (760 Ibs) to 9608 N (2160Ibs)when the .051m (2.0 in.)diameterstrut
is increasedto .14m (5.60in.).
i " " It was felt that, while a typicalShuttle-typepayloadwould be a combination
P of an orbitaltransfervehicleor systemcombinedwith a packagedspacecraft
. module, attempts should be made to densify the structural module. A technique
, • to achievea "variable"packagingdensityis shown in Figure3.2_Owhlch
consistsof segmentingthe individualtruss elementsand allowingthem to
• , telescopeintoa more compactunit. The telescopedelementswould have locking
features(discussedin Section3.4)to preventlinearand rotationalmotion
when the membersarc fullyextended. The packagingdensityof the 14-rlng
"" truss shown tn Figure 3.2-10is estimated to be 124 kg/m3 (7.76 lb/ft 3) if made
from graphite epoxy n_terials. Thus a range of packaging densities is avail-
" " able, dependingon the initialtetratrusssizing(numberof ringsand member
•, gages)and the degreeof telescopingincorporated.The added complexityand
,.• cost incurred by the additional segments and Joints is offset by the ability
to customize the structural module to i_re closely match the fore and aft
centerof gravityrestrictions. This capabilityshouldprovldsweight-llmlted4_
ratherthan volume-lJmltedcargoesto low earth orbit. Structuralarea scale-
" up utilizingtelescopedtetratrussl,Odulesis discussedin Section3.8.
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3.3 MATERIALSELECTIONANDMEMBERCONFIGURATION
i"" The materialselectlonfor a given structuralapplicationon any largearea .
spacecraftw11! be determinedmore by elasticresponse(stiffness)and thermo-
"'" physfcal characteristics than by strene_h considerations. Large structures tn
both L.E.O. and G.E.O. wlll be in a ratherbenignnaturallyoccurringload J
. . environment. Orbitaltransferwill be stronglyinfluencedby the acceleration
toleranceof the configurationbeing moved. Analysisof a typicaltetratruss
_:.. module (see Section3.7) under .OSgaccelerationindicatedonly local resizing
would be required. Surfacecontrolof flatnessor shape is a desiredfeature
for most applicationsexaminedfor this study. Thermalgradients,whether
causedby the particularorbit/inclinationor waste heat from spacecraft
systemscan best be handledby a materialsystemhavinga low coefficientof
thermalexpansion. For these reasons,graphite/epoxy(Gr/Ep)and graphite/
thermosplastics(Gr/Tp)are recommendedas primematerialcandidates. These
particularcompositematerialshave the higheststiffnessand strengthto
densityratioscomparedto metalllcsand other compositesystems. Graphite
compositeshave use temperaturesfrom -250 to 450°F so shouldnot be limited
in their _pplication. Long-termphysicalpropertyretentionshouldbe addressed
and acceleratedenvironmentaltestingis recommendedas discussedin
Section7.0.
To insureefficient"compressioncritical"elements,tubularmemberswere
selected. The cross-sectionallocalcripplingstrengthcan be more closely
tied to overallcolumn behaviorthan can open-sectionmemberswhich have
anotherpossiblefailuremode. The torsional-rollingmode, couplingwith
local elasticbuckling,requiresclose attentionto detaildesign and analysis.
Furtherconfidencecan be had in :losed tubularmembersin terms of thermal
expansionresponse. Laminateorientationsto achieve "zeroexpansion"charac-
teristicsoften requireply orientationsat differingangles. This can be
done in tubes (elimlnatin_free-edgeproblems)as was demonstratedin the
Space TelescopeMeteringTruss Contract(NASB-29825)(6). Tubulartrusscompo-
nentswere testedin tillsdevelopmentalcontractand exhibitedan average
expansioncoefficientuf 7.2 x I0"8 cm/cm/"C(4 x 10"B in/In/"F). Froman
= |: 23 j_ '"_
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assembly standpoint,it was determinedthatJoint eccentricityproblemscould
also be minimized,e.g., the difficultyin passingthe shearcentersof inter-
sectingmembersthroughthe centroidof the clusterjoints, l
3.4 JOINT INVESTIGATIONS
The preassembledtetratrussmodulewill requirejointsand hinge fittingsth_ L, !
allow the truss membersto fold and articulatefor dense packaging. In addi- _'_
tion, the modulesmust be capableof deploymentby eitherself-erectingdevices
&
or man-assisted-by-machinetechniquesintoa rigid (no joint play) structure.
The goal of this part of the study was to identifyfittingsand jointsthat
would add a minimumamountof weightto the structureand to provideschemes
that rigidizethe jointswhen they are in deployedposition.
Preliminarydesignswere preparedof the jointsand hinge fittingsfor the
tetratrussmodule includinglockingconceptsfor the telescopicmembers.
Clusterfittingarrangementswere preparedthatwould allow the close nesting
of tubularmembersassumedin the packagingstudies. Two clusterdesign
conceptsare shown in Figure3.4-I;each providesfor attachmentand hinging
of six surfaceelementsand threediagonalelements. A w_de-clevisdesign is
shownas well as a singlelug version. Payloadattachmentfittingsor stand-
offs can be attachedat the center of these clusters. The choice between
theseconceptsand otherswill dependon joint stiffnessrequirementsand the
cost of fabrication. Each truss elementwill terminatein a clevis fittingas
shown in Figure3.4-I. These fittingswill be adhesivelybondedto the tubular
members.
A hinge fittingconcept,which will allow the surfacemembersto fold in half
for packagingis shown in Figure3.4-2. If the tetratrussmodu'leis designed
to be "self-erecting,"torquespringscan be installedin this hingeto provide
storedenergy. This hinge conceptis also envisionedas havinga ball-and-
socketengagementwhich would provideinitiallockingwhen in the deployed
position. The "socket"side of the hinge has a capsule_containingan adhesive,
that would be ruptured,allowingthe materialto cure and firmlyhold the ball
24
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L'_. _'_ in final position. Thts concept can also provide acttve damping of the
. inertia loading near the end of the deployment cycle, as the closing pressure
_+ would cause a small amountof rtgtdlztng mterial to ble_ through a vent
hole.
This type of Joint chemtcal-rigtdtzatton could also be applied to the clevts
,_ lug interfaces to lock up the pinned connections to prevent structural deadband
"_ resulting from loose tolerances. A "zero slop" total assembly would be highly
' desirableto enable _scuratedynamicassessmentsto be made and to pr_ict
-- damping effects. Figure 3.4-3 showsa concept to rigidize pinned lug-clevis
inter_ces. A serrated spacer or washer is added at the interface which
. containsrigidizingmterial which is activatedduring the lastfew degreesof
deploymentrotationto providean adhesivebond. The telescopicmemberswill
. requirelockingfeaturessuch as those sho_ in Figure3.4-4 to preventlinear
and translational_tion when the segmentsare at the fully extendedposition.
• _ _ TYIqCAL CLUaTIR Fl_ll_i
M_OYMI_ OIRE_I_
• _ |XlI_ MAfInlAL MT ¢LMIT P|W _oallS
_aOTMTI_
Figu_ _ 4-3: R_ldizin_ Concept_r Cle_l.Lu8 _t_face
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_J 3.5 WEIGHT ESTIMATES
iJ' A method of quickly assessing the weight of a tetratruss module of "N" hexa-
gonal rings is discussed below. First of all, the quantity of individual
_.._ components in the module is detemined by the followingexpressions:
; t ELEMENTLOCATION
"" Top Surface Struts gN2 + 3N
Bottom Surface Struts gN2 - 6N where N = number
"e
...... Core PerimeterStruts gN - 3 of hexagonalrings
Total Truss Struts 27N2 - 3N
. _J TOpCluster Fittings 3N2 + 3N + 1
Bottom Cluster Fittings 3N2
l StrutClevis Fittings 54N2 - 6N
" SurfaceHinge Fittings 18N2 - 3N
I
The weightof a typicalcompunentis calculatedand multipliedby the quantity
in that location. For example,the top and bottomsurfacemay requiresizing
differingfrom the core of diagonalmembers. The interiorrings of a given
designmight also requiredifferentsizes than the outer rings to vary the
stiffnessor strengthcharacteristics.This can be accountedfor by a summa-
tion of the quantityexpressionsfor the membersin the hexagonalrings
affected.
For preliminary design purposes, the tetratruss struts would all have equal
length and sizing. A Joint factorcould be appliedto the total weightof the
struts,say lO to 20%, to arriveat a total structureweight.
3.6 DEPLOYMENTANALYSIS
A computerprogramcalled KAATSwas developed to analyzethe dynamicsof
deploymentof a twenty-fourmember tetrahedraltrussas shown in Figure3.6-l.
The truss was idealizedas a systemof rigid body links,springsand dampers.
Three degreesof freedomare permitted;the threegeneralizedcoordinatesare
the angularrotationin the platteof the lower surface,the angle _ in Figure
3.6-] and verticalimtion (Z-direction)of the entire trussfrom an inertia]
29
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reference plane. The equations of motion are numerically Integrated to obtain
;j_ histories of positions, velocities, and accelerations of truss members. KAATS*- was derived from the Prometheus(7) computer program.
d 3.6.1 Kinematic Analysis Model
t J In order to study deployment characteristics of the tetrahedral truss, a
digital computer program for kinematic analysts was developed. The program,
_ m- I KAATS(Kinematic A_nalysis of Articulated T_russS._tructures), provides a rigidbody analysis of deployment of the twenty-four membertetrahedral truss shown
in Figure 3.6-1.
The program provides options forvaPlous deployment modessuch as deployment
I springs located at selected hinges and the use of v'otatton about the Z-axis.
Energy dissipation for controlled deployment ts defined as constant or variable
I joint friction and viscous damping. Input data include dimensions of truss
membersand mass properties of membersand hinge clusters. Program output
I consists of translational and rotational histories of position, velocity and
accleratton of truss membersand hinge clusters. Histories of system kinetic
energy and total energy are also provided. It should be noted that while the
.. model describes.theinner ringof a tetrahedraltruss,the outputdata can be
used to predictthe rigid body kinematicsof a tetrahedralarray of n-number
of rings.
3.6.2 Analysis Results
Severaldemonstrationproblemswere studiedwith the KAATS program. These
"- problemsprovidesome insightinto the more complexanalysisof kineticas
well as kinematiccharacteristicsof deploymentof an elasticstructure.
Basically, the problems consisted of deployments of an undampedrigid body
truss using either springs located at the mid-hinge of foldtng membersor the
spin-deployment option. During thts study, it was noted that the program
providesrapidconvergenceto suitableresults. Each problemrequiredapprox-
imatelylO secondsCPU time on an IBM 370 system;each problemsolutioncarried
" ' the deploymentfrom fully foldedto fullopen position.t
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Program parameters used tn the sprlnu deployment mode are shown in Table f"
3.6-1. Figures 3.6-2, -3, and -4 show, respectively, the variation tn ttme
for complete deployment, maximum radtal velocity, and radial acceleration at
full deployment as functions of spring constant. The acceleration vs. sprtng
rate plot ts shown for the configuration just prior to full deployment when
the deployment angle u ts approximately O. radtan. 1he radtal acceleration ts
negative at this time and results tn tenstle forces tn upper and lover folding
members. _.
' Tal_ 3.6.r. TrimOmlm_ga
• Maurlaldemity: 2,TNx 103ke/m3I0.11b/tn3)
• Members:Tubes4.27mx 0.0Elmo,41,x 0._Q61mwmll(1el inx 2.0in0"*. X0.02Inwill| , •
• Jo4nt;:NOfrlctlon;v_t Is10%totldweight.
• Delmyment_tnlo: Loaml it mklhlnpof _ membm._ m _.nmt
clurlnlclm_ment.
• Trimmmmwclmink of dliclmlmlmmdqlkrfe4inNrOl wllhnOIqitklimlalicmor lnmll4(m
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Typt¢_l p]ots of the i|_ttQn of the trilss with |,13 N,I (IQ Inch-pound) r_ploy-
merit springs are shown In Figures 3.6-5, -6, -7, and -8. These data show
relatively uniform ,Iotton throughout the first 3.30 seconds of deployment, at j
which ttne the radial velocity reaches a maximum and deplo_nent is 83'/. complete.
t I
0 0 ------J-_-------]
" '®I I
• =_ I _ I
- O
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TIME(SECONDS)
FIirum 3.6.5. Rtltd Body ffKliol Dlepl_r, Vi_cll),, ind Acoel_lti_ of Refww_
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Deplo_nent ts complete at 3.69 seconds; thus the deployment rates showlarge
' changes during the final 0.39 secondof motion. '
Data derivedfrom the springdeploymentanalysiswere used to computerigid
body forcesin a 14-ringaluminumtruss. The data shown in Figure3.6-9are
the forcesin the radialtruss membersof Figure3.6-10. The force plot is
for the undampedaluminumtrussconfigurationwith 1.13 Nm deploymentsprings L,
at the mid-hingesof the foldingmembers. These radialforcesoccur just
prior to full deploymentwhen the deploymentangle _ is approximatelyzero.
The radialaccelerationis directedtowardthe center of the truss and results
in tensileforcesin the deployedmembers.
The forceswere computedby lumpingthe effectivemass at each hinge location
and applyingthe rigid body radialaccelerationat that point. The inertial
loads were distributedalong load pathsas shown in Figure3.6-I0. This
distributioncauses the 6 radialstruts (runningfrom the centerto each
vertex)to be the most heavilyloadedmembers. The maximumtensileforce for
the specifiedconditionis 9345 N (2100pounds)in the innermostelements
(ring#I). The 9345 N force resultsin a directtensilestressof 400 x lO6
(58Pa}KSI in these elements. This representsan upper limitof the deploy-
ment inducedstresses.
The rigid body forcedistributiondoes not accountfor transientssuch as
impactloadingwhen the hingesclose and lock at completedeployment. Analysis
of the transientconditionsmust await futuredevelopmentof the KMTS computer
programas discussedin Section7.0 StructureDevelopmentPlanning.
Force distributioncurves f_r deploymentspringconstantsother than 1.13 Nm
may be obtainedby applyingaccelerationsobtainedfrom Figure3.6-4. For
example,the forces in the radialelementsof an aluminumtrussdeployedwith
0.I13 Nm (1.0 inch-pound)springsare I/8 the w_luesshown in Figure 3.6-9_
the referencenode acceleratlonsfor 0.113 and 1.13 Nm springconstantsare
shownas -2.54and -20.32M/SR_2 (-100and -800 Inch/sec2),respectively.
38
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Analyses using the spin deployment option in KAATSwere perfon'ed on the
undampedaluminum truss. Initial spin rates varying from 10.0 to 50.0 radian/
secondabout the truss Z-axis were applied to a model with l_,nped masseswhich
simulated the rigid body massmomentof inertia of the 14-ring array. Typical
results of spin deplo_nent analyses are shown in Figures 3.6-11, -12, and
-13.
I,
Figure 3.6-11 is a plot of kinetic energy of rotation of the undamped14-ring
truss at the beginning and end of deployment. For example, the initial kinetic
energy of the truss is approximately 1.13 x 105 Nm(1 × 106 inch-pounds) for
an initial spin rate of 10 radian/second. As deployment proceeds, the spin
rate decreases because of conservation of angular momentumuntil a final rate
of approximately 0.0048 radian/second is achieved at the end of the deployment.
The final kinetic energy of rotation for this example is approximately 113 Nm
(1000 inch-p,':nds).
Figure 3.6-12 is a plot of the maximumaverage coulomb torque pemitted in
_,, each hinge if therc is to be enoughenergy in the system to achieve complete
_" spin deployment. This averagefrictiontorquewas determinedby equating
the energyat end of deploymentto the sum of energydissipatedat each hinge
of the 14-ringarray. The coulombtorquewas assumedconstantduringdeploy-
ment. The maximumallowableaveragecoulombtorquevariesfrom 4.52 x 10-3
to 9.04 x lO"2 Nm (0.04to 0.08 inch-pounds)over the range of initialspin
rates of 10.0 to 50.0 radian/second.Low frictionhingeswill be a necessity
if spinupis to be a candidatedeploymentmode.
Figure3.6-13shows rigid body deploymenttime as a functionof initialspin
rate. The deployn_nttimes variedfrom approximately4.2 to 0.3 secondsover
the investigatedrange of initialspin rates.
40 a,
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3 7 FREQUENCYANDSTRENGTHANALYSIS
Computer analyses of various tetrahedral arrays were performed to evaluate
their strength and stiffness characteristics. These analyses were conducted
with the NASTRANcomputer program for undampedmodels of arrays of ftve to
fourteen rtngs of either aluminum or graphite-composite materials. Trades
were also conducted to evaluate the variation in fundamental frequency with 1
mass and depth of the truss. These analyses were generally performed wtth
detatled models wherein all structural memberswere represented by appropriate I
finite e]ements (etther rods or bars) aveil_ble tn NASTRAN.A simplified
NASTRANmode] using plate elements wtth fewer degrees of freedom wes also
developed for modal analyses of multt-n_dule arrays.
i 3.7.1 Fourteen-Ring Truss vs. Equivalent Plate
A NASTNANmodel of a 14-rtng tetrahedral truss was developed for static loads
and modal analyses. The model, shown tn Figure 3.7-1j consisted of one-hMf
the structure and uttllzed ymmetry along the Y-axis to reduce the program
input and c_,putatton requirements. The half-model consisted of 651 grids,
3906 degrees of freedom and 2646 elements.
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• The truss structureconsistedof equal lengthaluminumtubes. Mass was uni-
formlydistributedto all grid pointsand a Joint weight factorof I0_ was
applied. The totalweight of the halfmodel was 2740 kg (6035pounds).
A force of 445 N (100 pounds)was applledat grid #I In a directionnormalto
the x-.yplane to study load distributionand staticdeflectionof the truss
under a uniformacceleration. The staticloads analysiswith inertiarelief
in NASTRANwas used for this portionof the problemwhich simulateda possible
orbit transfermode for the deployedtruss. The thrust,reactedby the uni-
- formlydistributedmass of the truss,resultedin a uniformaccelerat;u,of
0.1626m/sec2 (0.01657g) in the Z-dlrection.
The most heavilyloadedtruss membersof the totalarray are the threedlagonal
_ membersconnectingnode #I to the upper surface. The cempressionloadwas
363 N (81.6Ibs) in each of these membersfor the 0.01657gacceleration.All
truss memberswere aluminumtubeswith the followingcharacteristics:
M
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Tube Length 4.27 m (168 in)
; Tube Diameter 5.08 cm (2 in)
Wall Thickness .0508 cm (0.02 in) "_
Modulus of Elasticity 7.3 x 10TMPa (10.4 x 106 psi)
Euler Buckling Load 1006 N (226 lb) " "
|,
The compressive load in the critical membersfor accelerations or total array . .
weights other than the analyzed condition can be obtained from the following
equation: _
p-4aM
where
p = compressive force in Newtons
a = uniform acceleration in m/sec2
M = total mass in kilograms (assumed to be uniformly distributed)
Thus, a uniform acceleration of approximately .49 m/sec2 (O.05g} resulting
from a normal force at node #1 would load the crittcal members to the buckling
capability for the total truss weight of 5480 kg (12,070 lbs).
q
]
Figure3.7-2 shows the relativedisplacementsof one quadrantdue to .49 1
m/sec2 acceleratlonin the +z direction. If a uniformlydistributedequipment
weightover the truss structureis consideredalong with the acceleratlonof 1
.4gm/sec_'the criticalmemberswill requirebeef-upto withstandthe steady-
state loadingcase.
A normalmodes analysiswas also conductedwith the 14-rlngmodel. The natural
frequenciesand nodal lines are shown in Figure3.7-3. For these solutions,
the structuralmass was lumpedat 110 grids on the lower surface.
A seconddynamicanalysisof the 14-rlngmodulewas performedusing a NASTRAN
plate-element model. The plate model was developed to provide simplified modal
analyses of planar arrays, l he results of the investigation, sunmlarized in
t 44 '
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II Ftgure 3.7-4 and Table 3.7-1, show that the simplified model correlates well _'
with the detatled model for the 1st and 2nd modes, but the plate mesh ts too
] coarse for htgher modes. The most significant result is the saving tn computer
time achteved wtth the plate model; average run timer per etgenvalue was stx
percent of the time required for the detatled model. The NASTRANplate model
!
-_ providesa feasibletechniquefor modalanalysesof multl-modulearrays.
+
Materiel: Aluminum
"* _k Pl.te thickmm: 2 79m
_k
Total skid pointm: 62
_k Total DOF: 312k
i _ UnconstrainedDOF: 228
Structural:lemenlB: 40 _latem
Structuralmm lumpedat 62gridpoints
iX ,
Platethicknesssizedto givefundementMfrequencyof 1.14 Hz for fm
vlbretionof circulmrplate, t _ (fr2/8)_ wt_eret - plate thickness
r" 61m. E - e.e x 10l° m,.p - 2.77 x 103 ko/m3
Figure _LT.4: NASTRAN Plem Model of 14.Ring Arrey
Table _ 7- I. _on of R_JIra From Rod._md-Plete Elwn_t
(NASTRAN Mod_a of 14.Ring Array)
Model Fnmqutncy(He) AvllCPUtime
Pere_llnvllk/e
1stMode 2ridMode 3_1MOdl 4th Mode (rain)
Rod element 1,14 I.M ;!.88 4,1§ 6.3
rim element t,13 1,87 4,46 7,20 0.4
Note: PIm nmh eplmmanto be toocoenmto evaluatethe naturalfflqven¢lm endmodem
higher_nn the 2ndmode No stlliml:t we* micieto ogtimlH the illate-ekmmimt
_. modelfor performanceendeffle_mcv.
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The platemodel was thml used to d_-terminemodal characteristic_,of multi-
modulearraysof the 14- rln9 tetrahedraltrussmodule. The a,alyseswere _f
truss structurealone with zero dampingand symmetrlcboundaryc_nditionson a ..
one-quartermodel of eachmulti-modulearray. Th_ arraysthatwere a,1_lyzed
consistedof 7- and 19-modules of the 14-rl,gtruss.
The 7- modulemodel and predictedfrequencies,modes,and averaqeIBM 370 CPU ,
time per efgenvalueare shown In Figures3.7-.5and -6. The resultsindicate
that the HASTRANplate-elementmodels provideefficienttools for preliminary
modal surveysof largespace erecteblestructures.
Totld Ip'ldPolntu: m?
To_ d_ offreedom:1,782
To_ elemen#:2111
Ftoum3.7.5. NASTRAN P/$ro.£1_t Modd of S_en.AfdduNPlon4t'AmN
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FRI:QtJENCY• 0.15 Hz FREQUENCY- 0,X Hz
• Data obtained usingplata-element NASTRAN model
• Average CPU time I_r elSlenv|lue - 1.6 rain
Figure3.7.6: Natural Frequenc_ andNodalLinw for First and SecondMr_dm
of Seven.ModulePlant Array
A curve is also includedin Figure3.7-7 to show variationof the undamped
fundamentalfrequencywith planformarea of the aluminumtruss planararray.
The calculatedfrequenciestend towarda straightline on a logarithmicplot;
these data were fittedby the curve
fl = 7730/A .98
where fl = fundamentalfrequency(Hz)
A = planformarea (m2)
3.7.2 Two-TierTruss
The two-tiertrussconceptwhereinthe generalstrengthand stiffnessrequire-
ments for attitudecontroland orbitaltransferare met by a primarytruss
structureoverlayedwith a secondarytruss for equipmentmountingwas analyzed.
Only the stiffnessof the primarytrusswas consideredin the analysisof a 5-
ring primarystructureshown in Figure3.7-8.
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Figure 3.7.7. Undamped FundRmenMI F.wqu_lcy Venus I_nform
Am of Aluminum Trun Planar Array
A parametric study was conducted to evaluate the effects of variation in
system mass and depth of primary structure on the fundamental frequency. The
baseline configuration of the antenna primary structure was comprised of 660
aluminum members connected to form the 5-rlng tetrahedral planar truss.
The primary menbers of the baseline configuration were a11 130 m long, and the
distance between the faces of the baseline truss was 106 m. The length of the
interplane members was changed to vary the depth of the primary truss from 106
m to 212 m. Corresponding structural masses were estimated to be approxi-
mately go x 103 kg and I13 x lO3 kg and varied linearly between these points.
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_LATTACH POINTS SECONDARY TRUSS
(DEPLOYABLE MODULES)
' PRIMARY
TRUSS
SECONDAR_
TRUSS
Figure 3,7-8. Two.Tier Tetratnoss Concept Utilizing Deployable Truu ModulgM
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A normal n _es analysis of the primary truss was performed with the NASTRAN
computer program. A structural model composed of rod elements was constructed
to represent the 5-ring truss. Masses were lumped at the appropriate surface
grids to represent the mass of the structure and an attached antenna system.
The model was undamped and accounted only for stiffness of the primary struc- b.
ture. The frequency of the primary truss is shown in Figure 3.7-9. Funda- ._.
mental frequencies of the truss with a range of system mass are shown in
Figure 3.7-10. This mass range is an estimate of the requirements for a _"
microwave antenna of this size taken from Reference 7.
0.32
0.31
0.3(
0.25
0.21
0.21
L,J
loem)
russ(Dr -
0.2(
0._
(
0.24( i I
1.O 1.6 2.0
D/Dr
FiOure3.7.9: Eff_t of Srn_cturel Depth on Fundamental Frequw_y of. I
1,300m.L)tamemr (& Rinl) PrlnNwy
I
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MASS (1# k9)
WEIGHT (106 Ib)
Figure 3.7. I0: Effect of Ma_ and Structural Depth on Fundamental Frequency
of l,O00m.Dlememr Planar Antenna
A secondNASTRANmodel was developedto study the effectof removingthe outer
ring and connectingdiagonalelementson the regularhexagonalsurface(back
face) of the primarytruss. Thismodification,which is characterizedin
Figure 3.7-11, resultedin only 4 rings of elementson the back face and
reducedthe mass of the baselinetruss by approximately17 x 103 kg. The
fundamentalfrequencyof the modifiedtrusswas computedto be 0.27 Hz. Thus,
eliminationof the extraneousrln9 of elementson the back faceof the truss
resultedin a 12.5':increasein fundamentalfrequencyand a Ig% decreasein
mass of the primarystructure.
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Figure 3.7.1 f: Alternate Two. Tier Cc_ncept Utilizing Tetrmtruu Modules
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_'- 3.8 AREASCALE-UPANDCONCEPTDR_INGS
A _pical tetratruss _dule is shownin Figure 3.8-1 with respect to the
--- orbitervehicle, An investigationwas made to determinehow the tetratruss
buildingblock_dules might be scaledup into a largerstructuralassembly.
._ Figure3.8-2 showshow a singlemodulewould interfacewith six additional
hexagonalmodules. The packagingof seven moduleswas thus selectedas an
STS payloadstudy model.
3.8.1 Multiple Modules
=
A fourteen-hexagonalrin_ tetratrussconstructedfrom Gr/Ep strutswas
selectedas the baselineconfiguration.Figure3.8-3 shows the basic member
characteristics.Packagedweight and geometryare given for an articulated
versionas well as two additionalversionsthat had telescopingratiosof 3.4
and 4.6 (articulatedpackagedlengthdividedby telescopedpackagelength).
The "B" and "C" versionsrepresenteddenserpackagingand were used as an
exemplaryway to controlthe payloadcenter-of-gravity(C.G.)location.
Figure3.8-4 shows a packagingarrangementfor "B" and "C" modules. As shown,
approximately16.4m (54 ft) of payloadbay is utilizedand the payloadweight
is 22,997kg (50,702.5Ibs). Other combinationsof packagingdensityand
placementare possiblewith the telescopingtetratrussmodulesincludinga
uniformpayloadof sewn modulesas shown in Figure3.8-5. In this manner,
the structuralarea deliveredto L.E.O.by one S.T.S.launchwould be
65,000m2 (698,000ft2). Figures3.8-6 and -7 showadditionalfeaturesof a
fourteen-ringtetratrussmodule. These preliminarydesigndrawingswere pre-
pared to aid in the packaging,weight,cost and structuralanalyses.
3.8.2 Area and FrequencyAnalysisof MultipleModules
If the planararea is expandedby the additionof perimetermodulesthe
developedarea and first resonantfrequencywould be as shown in Figure3.8-8.
The tetrahedraltruss couldalso be packagedintoa rectangularplanformor
other geometrlcalshape. This study h_s used the hexagonalshape which
closelyapproximatesa circlewhich was a desiredplanarconfigurationfor
most identifiedapplications.
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I,.e.----.---- 11LEm |393 It) -"""_1_, • STRUT MEMBERS
•_ DIAMETER: 0.061m 12.00In_
i WALL THICKNESS: O.00061m10.020In)
!_ _ 133 It) WEIGHT/STRUCT: 0.642 kl111.186Ib)
JOINT FACTOR: 1,30
MATERIAL DENSITY: 1.56 x 103 (0.0SS)
• 14.-RINGTETRATRUSS
• PACKAGEDWEIGHT • PACKAGED GEOMETRY
,.,,m i I''""
"A '° 3.104 kg (6.843.4 Ib) ARTICULATED(10%JOINT FACTOR)
. _ 2.5m (8,33 ft)
I I
"O" 3,245 kll (7,154,4 Ib) "6" L/r'_ _ 3,4 TELESCOPING(15%JOINT FACTOR)
"C °' 3.306 Iql (7,408.5 Ib) "C" 4.0 TELESCOPING
(20%JOINT FACTOR)
' Figure 3,8-3. Tetratruu Peckqllno (,'huacteristlc#
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• IoLTLIIcl
7O
'"r _ MAX DESIGN
60 I PAYLOAD WEIGHT
I 65,o0olh
50 _ (29.484 k0l
PAYLOAD 40 /
WEIGHT _/ /_. MAX DESIGN
x 10000Ib 30 ._ L PAYLOAD WEIGHT AT
(454 kg) 20 ,_" _ LANDING 32,000 Ib
10 _LLOW,ASLECARGO_ (14.515.)
CG ENVELOPE
i I I I i I
0 120 240 360 480 500 720
Xo - 582.0
DISTANCE FROM FORWARD PAYLOAD-BAY ENVELOPE (INCHES)
Total wtllght- E °'B" modules+ 2 "C" module| - 22.997 k0 (50,702.§ Ib)
Total psYtoiKIlength" 16.42m (53.815ft)
Averqe Dackagedensity- 118 kg/m3 (7.4 Ib/ft3)
Center-of-gravity locationfrom forwurd
IDaYloBcl-bIybulkhead- 131.06m (430 in)*
• Locationgoodfor maximumpayloKI • 29,484 k0 (6§,500 Ib)
Figure 3.8-4. Packa_ino ArrRniwnent for Seven-Module Miulon
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70
_ MAX DESIGN
60 _ PAYLOAD WEIGHT
/ 65,oootb
PAYLOAD E0 / 12g,484kg)
WEIGHT 40 /x 1,000 Ib
(454 ko) 30 / -- MAX DESIGN
L PAYLOAD WEIGHT
20 _ _ AT LANDING 32°000 Ib
10 _.._'*'_L LOWABLE CARG 1_ 114'511;k91
-- CG ENVELOPE
I i I I I ..=,J
120 240 360 480 600 720
Xo • 582.0
DISTANCE FROM FORWARD PAYLOAD-BAY ENVELOPE (INCHES)
Total weight- 27.684.5 k0 (60,812.4 Ib)
Total payloadlength.= t4.63m (48 ft)
AveragePKkqinll dlnllt/- 158 kg/m3 (9.96 Ib/ft3)
Center-of-gravitylocationfrom
forward-baybulkhaad= 131.06m (430 In)
Figure 3.8-5. Multiple-Module, Uniform-Density Payload
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3,8,3 Two-Tier Tetrahedral Truss
It becomesapparent, for pointing accuracy and figure control, that as the ,/
planararea grows to a largerand largersurface,a stiffersupportstructure
is required. The deployablemoduleswould then be thoughtof as the attach-
ment interfaceor secondarystructureand a deepersupportingtruss as the
primarystructure. An exampleof this conceptis shown in Figure3.8-9. The _ ,
secondarytruss in this conceptis shown tied to a largertetrahedraltruss. _ *
The individualmoduleswould be tied at three locationsfor pointingcontrol,
thermalisolationand maintenance/repairprovisions. The "modulering",as ,=
shown_is mountedto the "irregular"or lowersurfaceof the primarytruss.
In this example,the upper surfaceof the primarytruss is reducedto a single
hexagonalring which appearsto be a_ efficientsupportsystem. An option
would be to eliminatethe irregularsurfacemembersof the primarytruss and
tie the secondarymodulesdirectlyto the primarydiagonals. If the secondary
_dules are continuouslyjoinedalong their boundaries,theywould respondlike
L. a large plate on a multipleisogridsupport.
I_-" The prin_rytruss elenmntsin this type of conceptwould be I00 m or more in
F lengthbut could be packagedas individualcompressionmembersand be erected/
I assembledon orbit. Assemblytradesmust be made as a functionof final
spacecraftsize. Figure3.8-I0shows this conceptscaledup to a five-rlng
- primarytruss (660members)and a five-ringmodulearray of over one kilometer
on each side (61 basicmodules).
This arrangementhas been identifiedas a possibleconfigurationfor a large
(l km diameter)microwaveantennafor a Solar Power Satellite(S.P.S.)(8)
In this configurationthe pointingof the subarrays,which are each approxi-
matelyI00 m2 in area, is greatlysimplified. The subarrayscould be pointed
at the substructure(tetratruss)levelas they are attachedin a determinate
mannerto the deep primarytruss.
7O
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u4.0 COMPRESSIONSTRUT DEVELOPMENT
A study of building-blockapproachesto columnarstructureswas conducted, i
Variousconceptsof prepackageddeployablestructureswere investigatedto
arriveat near-termapproachesto compressionloadedmembersfor largearea
structuresapplications. Conceptsthat folded,articulated,culledor |
inflatedwere examinedas posslblecandidates. The desire to be volumeand 2"°
weightcompatiblewith the STS, in the same as the planararraydevelopment,
dem=ndeda high packagingdensity(closeto lO0 kg/m3) whll_ maintaininga
minimummass per unit length. Applicationsidentifiedshoweda need for
compressionmembersfrom lO m (32.8ft) to lO00m (3280 ft) in length. Some
typicalstr,tconfigurationsare shown in Figure4.0-I.
Figure4.0.I: Strut Configurations
CANDIDATES CHARACTERISTICS
• CHEMICALLYMILLEDSEAMWELDEDALUMINUM
. CIRCULARTUBES(RIGID) • FILAMENTWOUNDGR/EPCOMPOSITE
_ .PULTRUDEDGR/EPWITHSGLASSQ • POSTFORMEDGR/THERMOPLA TICCOMPOSITE
• TELESCOPINGTAPEREDSECTIONSFORPACKAGING
• CHORD BATTEN SECTIONS
I
_ • ALUMINUM CHORDSAND SATTENS
• GR/EP PULTRUDED CHORDSWITH MOLDED BATTENS
• CHORD LATTICE SECTIONS • INJECTION MOLDED THERMOPLASTICJOINTS
• GOOD PACKAGING DENSITY
• ELASTIC RECOVERY (FLEXIBLE( • JOINING OF SECTIONSOF CROSSMEMBERS DIFFICULT
• FULTRUDSO FROM GR/EP OR GR/TP
O _ O • HIGH PACKAGING DENS'TY
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)4.1 CONFIGURATIONTRADES X'
_P
Lattice-stabilized, multi-chord compression elements have long been utilized
as efficient support structures for bridges, power line towers, large TV and
- - radio antennas and various construction booms. A triangular cross sectton
p_ovtdes the maximumstiffness of the various section/chord combinations. The
packaging of this concept involves folding or cotltng the chord membersand
hingingor elasticallystoringthe latticeand battenmembers.
Tubularcolumns_xhibltexcellentcolumnbehaviorand appearto be quite
useful in the lower lengthrequirementsof from I0 m (32.8f_) to 20 m (65.6
ft). Cyllndrlcalsections,packagedin a rectangulararray in the STS bay,
have been shown to reach a packageddensitycausingweight-criticalpayloads
only in smalldiameters,i.e., .025m (I in) to .038m (l.Sin). However,
taperedcolumns,nested DixieCup fashion,can far exceedthe maximumpayload
of the S.T.S. (Ref.13).
To developconceptsfor applicationin the 20 m and greaterlengthsit was
evidentthat latticememberswith sectiondepthsof 1 m or more would be
require_.
4.2 PACKAGINGCHARACTERISTICS
An articulatedlatticetruss,a modified pentahedraltruss,was configured
as shown In Figure4.2-l, to fill the payloadbay to 4.27 m (14 ft). The
structuralcharacteristicsof this conceptare shown in Table 4.2-I. Graphite/
epoxy chordswere assumedand a O/t of lOO was held constant. While deployed
beams of 70 m to 738 m can be packaged,the maximumpayloadis 1418kg
(3125lbs), far short of capacitydue to the packagescheme. An improvement
in packagingdensitywas exhibitedby the coltceptshown in Figure4.2-2. This
conceptfeaturesa triangularcross sectionwith the longeronsstabilizedby
elasticrecoveryshear ties. The shear ties are fabricatedwith parabolic
I .... curvatureand are attachedto the 1ongeronby pin Joints locatedat E and B.At locations A, C, O and F the ties are connected to the longeron by a sltding
joint. The ties are also ptnned for rotation at G and H. Identical shear
. p
ttes interconnect the three longerons of the strut.
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D _ SHUTTLE PAYLOAD BAY ,,
L_ ,, / CROSS SECTION
4..,so.,o..,u I
, , ;;c;ggc.osssEcT,o.
_--14u IN._ 2(DL  1,207O
Figure 4.2.1: Articulated Lattice TrussConcept
Table4.2.1 StrucruralCharac_eristicsof Strut Aseembly
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_'F SHUTTLE PAYLOAD BAY 7 "'_"11B, E
o
B 0
..,I LONGERON, GRIEP
• _ 696 -- I 5.0" DIA. X 0.06" WALL
SPLINE, GR/EP E = 25 X 106 PSI
2.9 DIA X 0.029 WALL
ir_ S =25 X 106 PSI
Figure 4.2.2: Collapsible Strut Concept
t),
The packaging of this concept is accomplished by releasing locking devices at
A, C, D and F which permits the ends of shear ties to slide along toward the
ends of the longerons.. The strut section can then be collapsed forcing the c
shear ties to straighten out. Packaged section approaches a nested longeron
stack. Each strut assembly (58 ft long) is assumed to be interconnected with
a hinge joint. The hinge joint is not restricted as to orientation, thus
rotation of the strut during deployment can occur across different planes of
_w the triangular section. A total of 48 strut sections can thus be packaged for
a total deployed length of 848 meters (2784 ft). The weight of this configura-
_b tion which utilizes .127 m (5.00) dia. Gr/Ep longerons with .127 cm (.050 in.)
wall thickness is approximately 8500 pounds. This strut wou]d have an L/p of
approximately 400 and would be capable of a compression load of 14,652 N
(3294 Ibs).
A technique to further improve the packaging density of lattice-column
structures was deve|oped. Shown in Figure 4.2-3 is a multi-bay lattice column
which consists of three longerons that are stabilized by diagonal cables, int e plane of each bay, and by |ateral members tha" stab]ish tilebay ngth.
Each lateral is an open-section member that behavc_ like a "carpenter's tape"
in that it can be folded elastically Into a small radius for packaging. The
| 77
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w_t diagonal cables pass through the hinges that attach the laterals to the
longerons and are stored in a "reel" device at the end of the bay,
_' The lattice-column ts packaged by foldtng the laterals and a11owtng them to
"neat" parallel to the longerons. The slack in the cables would be taken
L_ into a cable storage devtce as the longerons are brought closer to each other. :
This results in a very smell packagedcross section. Further densification
is available by telescoping the longerons between each bay. The telescoped
sections have locking features to prevent linear and rotational motion when
the column is tn the extended position.
The beamgeometry can be established such that the bay length (distance
betweenlaterals)is se_,eraltimes largerthan the lateralmemberlength.
This allowsthe chordsto telescopeinto one another. Referringto Figure
4.2-3:
Lp = Packagedbeam length O = Chord diameter
LD • Deployed beam length P = Load capability of DeployedColumn
b = Typical bay dimension
= Distance between chords
n = Numberof bays
Lp_nX_
LD=nXb
4.3 STRUCTURALCHARACTERISTICSAND PAYLOADEFFECTS
• Using chord diametersin the .0508m (2 in) to .254m (lO in) range,this con-
cept can be used to packageseveralbuilding-blockcompressionelements. For
example,for the two-tlertruss apprn_chshown In Figure3.8-9 the primary
memberlengthis 130 m. If a uniformS.T,S.payloaddensityis assumedwhich
• . fillsthe payloadbay to a diameterof 4.27 m, the mass densitycan approach
52 kg/m3. Further,if the slendernessratio is held at 200 the following
data will apply to columnsconstructedfrom graphlte/epoxy:
p
Pp/L2DD D/t _ b
(cm) (m) (N/m2) (m) _-
5.08 100 ! .6 0.7 3.6
_p
10.16 100 1.6 2.7 13.7
L_
From thts data, the payload density and total length of compression membercan
be determined. _
TABLE4.3-1 LATTICE-COLUMNPACKAGINGANDTOTALDEVELOPEDLENGTH
CHORD PACKAGEDCHARACTERISTICS
TOTAL
OIA WALL AR_A LENGTH DENSI][Y MASS UNITS LENGTH _ "
(cm) (cm) (m_) (m) (kg/mJ) (kg) (m)
5.08 .0051 .0077 18 62 11,335 1300 23,400 " *
5.08 •0043 .0077 18 52 13,602" 1847" 33,250
10.16 .0102 .0323 18 20 5,214 443 7,980
• Maximummass for C.G. location(4.27m x 18 m payload)
As shown in Table 4.3-I,compressionmemberswith relativelysmall chord
diameterscan be packagedup to the maximummass allowedfor full lengthpay-
loads. Seven units of this strut could be assembled to arrive at a single
130 m long column. A total of 6500 meters of deployable beamsis required
to providethe primarytruss as shown in Figure3.8-9. One S.T.S.fllght
could thus deliverenoughbuilding-blocklatticeunitsto fabricatethe truss.
The telescopic feature of this column allows it to be packaged into an even
denser payload, e.g,, Lp = _/2 = .8 m. Therefore, each bay of 3.6 m could be
packagedto .8 m. If the total packagedlength is set at 14.63 m and
installedin the aft portionof the payloadbay, the C,G. of the payloadwould
_4.65
permita maximumof 29,484kg. The numberof bays per columnwould be _or
18 bays.
80
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The deployed length would thus be 64.8 m. The mass of each beamwould be
• . approximately30 kg, and the total units,29--_484or 982. The total lengthof30
columnsin this casewould be 63,634m. If the 130 m columnis the desired
_ unit length,a pair of thesecolumnscould be hinged (similarto Figure6.1-5)
and terminationfittingsadded at each end of the column.
_ A varietyof COIL'._r compressionelementscan thus be packaged,from a basic
18-meterlength,to units thattelescopeto approximately65 meters and
throughmultiplehingingeven greaterlengths. The packagingcan be adjustedto utilizethe total mass deliveryto L.E.O.by the S.T.S.
&
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5.0 CONCEPT/PERFORMANCEPARAMETRICSTUDY& APPLICATIONS /,
The work performedunder this taskwas basicallya summaryof the concept
productivityof each building-blocKdesign. The productivitywas defined " "
as the alnountof building-blockstructuredeliveredto L.E.O.by a single 16
S.T.S. flight,eithercross-sectionalarea in the caseof the tetratruss _i.,
or developedlengthwhen referringto the compressior.._emberconcepts.
A
The tetratrussmoduleconceptwas packagedsuch that the mass density
and CG locationpermitteda payloadof seven modules. This potentiallyre-
presentsa deployedtruss frameof 65,000m2 (698,000ft2).
The latticecompressioncolumnconceptalso demonstratedhigh density
packaging. A singleflight in this case represents63,634m (208,770ft)
of compressionelements.
Both buildingblock conceptsare scalableto other configurationswith
similarproductivitips.The end-itemuse or applicationwill, of course,
imposeunique requirementsof ..trength,stiffness,distortion,maintain-
ability,etc., that will determinefinalmember sizes and materialchoices.
A two-tiertrusswas identifiedas a space truss platformfabricablefrom
the buildingblock elements. This conceptcan be scaledto kilometersize
platforms.
5.I EVA Requirements
Constructionprogrammaticswere not addressedas a partof thisstudy. All
building-hlockelen,entshowever,are capableof being deployedto final
size by combh_atirmsof on-boardequipment,_toredenergydevicesand EVA
assistance. The role of the astronautwas assumedto be that of assisting
in deploymentand positioningof the structuralelementsand repair replace-
ment an(]inspecti(mof the final spacecraft. The machineassistedassembly
in space was viewed_isa new technology,,nclnot availahlein the near term
time period.
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; 6.0 CONCEPTVIABILITY ANALYSIS
I_ A concept viability analysts was conducted to insure Lh,_t dP_;igrl and analysis
techniques were available to properly characterize th(J :;tru(:tut'ul l)t4i'l(lin_j
_, block approaches. An additionalrequirementon the prelimln_rydesigndetails
mL was fabricationprecedenceor use In. at a minimum,_tev{_'l(Hm_-,rltalt{:st hard-
• ware. A key viabilitycriterionconsistedof 1977 m,_r_l_fa,.t:ut'it_(It_,(:hn(_1ogy
_/ lw with IJrioritygiven to practical,low-costmanufacturingl)r_(:e_es.
_.. The NASTRANfiniteelementprogramwas deemed veryad(;quateto analyzethe
_ strength,stiffnessand isothermalbehaviorof the tetratrus.;I,_odules.This
L _ programcan also analyzethe distortionof the trussdue to thermalgradients.
_., | Boundaryconditionsverifiedby l-g testingare require(!,ho_ever,to accu-
_I_ ratelydescribethe behaviorof the structurein space, h._odificationof an
existingkinematicanalysisprogramwas coded and pr(_vid_dL:sef'_llspring
_I, constant/velocity/acceleratloninformationrelatiw to sto_'edenergyand spin
deploymentof the tetratruss. Elementtestingdescribedin Section7.3 to ,measurejoint frictionand dampingwould be used in the kinemati_analysis
i_c programto verifydeploymentcharacteristics.
The latticestrut : _'_be analyzedby severalclassicalmethods. Some element
in the high D/t rang= shouldbe done to establishconfidencein allowableloadsi ]
p and environmentaleffects(seeSection7.2). iI
L Chemicalrigidizationof jointscan be accomplishedwith a pulyureti_anepowderL
that foams and rigidizeson exposureto ultravioletr,_ys.Wo_'kin this area
i has been instigatedby A.F.M.L.(Ref. 9).
i _ 6,1 LOW-COSTMANUFACTURINGOPTIONS
A majorityof the d(_tallparts shown in the prelimiPa_vd(,::i_,,_dra vi_(|.,h_v(_
functionalsimilaritiesor are replicationsof e×i_,ti_(ih.,_'(h_a_,,lh(_ rti-
i _ cuIatin!lclusterjoint and clevi!,fittingsshown in liq,i_(,_.l-I w(,t'_d,v(!h)ped
under boein!lIR&b. Testi_iof ti_esety_,esof fitti_,_'.,i_,i,', _i(,,__,_Id_,dir(_m
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Lgraphite reinforced thermoplastic materials, revealed a low-cost approach to
:: _, Jotntng stiffness-critical truss m_dbers. Long, thin-walled composite tub_lar
o struts have been used in e number of contracted and 1n-house programs, as well
as being incorporated into nperattonal spacecraft (Refs. 6. lO. ll). _tgure
6.1-2 showssometubular struts used on various structures that requtr_ high
stiffness and low thermal distortion. Telescopic struts have been designed.l
fabricatedend tested, Figure6.1-3 shows a telescopicstrutmade from fiber-
glass/epoxythat was used as a payloaddeploymentmechanismunder BoeingIR&D.
Latticecolumnconceptshave beenexaminedfor an numberof applications. The
Jj,
open natureof this type of structuralmembermakes it a thermallystable
•, conceptby minimizingtemperaturegradients. This concept,when usedwith
graphite/epoxychords,can providea memberwith essentiallyzero expansion
properties. Severallatticecolumnshave been fabricatedand testedunder
Boeing IR&Das shown in Figure6.1-4 includingmulti-chordand spirallattice
configurations.A foldablelatticecolumn,designedfor a deployableexperi-
ment is shown in FigureB.l-5 from the fully foldedto the deployedposition.
This unit featuredgraphite/epoxychordsand flberglass/epoxylatticemembers.
0 B.2 MANUFACTURINGAPPROACHFOR TE_RATRUSSMODULE
As a guide to cost estimatingand conceptviabilityanalysesa preliminary
manufacturinq/fabrlcationprocedurehas been preparedto describea typical
module (seeFigure3,8-3)made with graphite/epoxytubularelementsand
injectlon-mold_dthermoplasticfittings, The detailsin tillsprocedltrehave
been in the describedin Section6.1.proven fabricating parts
[ Module Fgb.ricatlonSeeeguen_ce,
r
a I. Wind, cure and trim to lengthstrut tubes.
2. Injectionmold strut end fittings,knee fittings,and spiderfittings.
3. Assemblestrut tubesand flttlr.j,in bondingassemblytool. Drill and
ree_r_attachholes and hinge holes in fittings. Pin fittingsto tool and
adhesivebond to tubes.
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4. Installend fittingbushingsand knee fittingpin aridlatchmechanism. _ "
5. Locateand pin spiderfittingsin assemblytool. Locateand clamp dummy -,/-
strut betwee,fittings. Drilland ream attachholes. Replacedummy
strut with appropriatestrut tube. Repeatuntil all struttubes are in _.
place in one cell, Removejig pins and clampsand lift assemblyout of
i i
assemblytool. Move cell to outsidecolumnof assemblytool and assembly _.
next cell. Repeatassemblysequenceas requiredfor desirednumberof
cells. ,,_
For fabricatinga 14-ringtruss using 14 foot long tubularmembers,the i
followingcost estimateshave been made: - ,_
DetailPart
Fabrication $ l,160,000 (
Assembly 533,0n0
Material 194,000 (
Tooling I15,000
l
These valuesere based on followingthe provenmanufacturingprocedureslisted
above. It was assumedthat the 90% learningcurvewould be followedand that i
sufficienttoolingwas availablefor parallelfabricationlines, l
As the numberof tubes increasesit becomesmore advantagesto invest in a (
fully automatedtube fabricationfacilityutilizingpultrusionand filament
Such a facilitywould result in a substantialreductionin {windingconcepts. ?
tube fabricationco_ts and greatlyincreasethe rate of production. Some of
the assemblyoperationscould also be fully automatedbut not to the extentof
the tube fat,-Icatlon.The fittingsare alreadyinjectionmoldedand essen- )
i
tiallyautomated. Toolingcost would increaseconsiderably,reflectingthe ,j
costs of the automatedequipment. This increasedcost would tend to disappear _i
as the numberof units increased, i
I
) go!
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C7.0 STRUCTUREDEVELOPMENTPLANNING
L Under Task Four of this study, a program of developmental tests and model
verification tests was outlined. The preliminary design concepts and assumed
_ designcriteriaprovideda basis for this programeffort. In an actualmis-
sion, wlth particularsystemrequirements,additionalverificationmight be
i ( required. For example,tradesexist to accomplisha b_lancedstructural/
thermaldesign. Solar flux plus internallygenerated_vasteheatwill have
_" conceptimpactand as such, thermalcoatingsand multilayerinsulationusage
_'- would have to be examinedto satisfymission-sensitiveparameters. While no
thermalanalysiswas fundedunder this task, a simplifiedanalysisconducted
- under Boeing IR&Dand ContractNAS1-13967is presentedhere as data applicable
to _etrahedraltruss structuresand for a point of departurefor development
( planning.
7.1 DEVELOPMENTPLAN
A develapmentplan has been conceivedwhich will removesome uncertainties
about the structuralcharacteristicsof the tetratruss. The plan involves
componentdevelopmenttestsand tests for analyticalmodel verification.The
developmenttests will be u3ed to providedata for tetratrus._staticand
dynamicanalyses,asses componentdesigns,and determine,_aterlaland struc-
tural element. pabilitiesunder long-termspace environmentalconditions.
The model verificationtests are requiredto certifythe analyticalmodels
used to determinestaticand dynamiccharacteristicsof the tetratruss.
7.2 DEVELOPMENTTESTS
Three categoriesof developmenttestsare proposedfor evaluationof materials
•-. and componentdesigns. These categoriesare strengthand stiffnessof candi-
date materialsand components,module dockingconceptevaluation,and mechanism
i '" characteristics.
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_P
The strengthand stiffnesscharacteristicstestswill be devotedprimarilyto _P
the evaluationof graphitecompositestructures. The materialtestingthat
must be initiatedin the near futureis the determinationof changein physical _,
characteristicsof graphitecompositesunder long-termexposureto vacuumand
radiationenvironmentof space. The outgasslngand aging effectsunder long- _
term space exposuremay requiremodificationof the matrixmaterialsbeing
consideredfor these materials. Also, strengthand thermalcoefficientof a_
expansiontestingof variousply arrangementsare required.
Since the LSS will probablybe comprisedof cylindricalcolumnswith large _ •
diameter-to-thlckness(D/t)ratios,compressionand bendingtestsof these
cylindersare required. It is expectedthat lO0<(D/t),5000.There are very _
littledata to supportdesignand analysisof compositetubes 'inthis range.
It is proposedthat a seriesof tests of candidategraphitecylindersbe
performedto determinedesigna!lowablesfor these importantstructural
elements. The initialtestsof thesecylinderswould be performedunder
controlledenvironmentalconditionsof temperatureand humidity. The long-
term space environmentaleffectscan be determinedon additionalspecimens
which have been subjectedto vacuumand radiationover varioustime periods. - _
The expectedscatterin the cylindertests will mean that a large numberof .:
testsmust be performedto providea data base for determiningdesignallow-
ables. The quantityof test specimenshas not been determinedbut the total ....
cost of the testprogramwill be relativelylow becausethe procedureis
standardand simple to set up. l
The strengthand stiffnesscharacteristicsof candidateJointdesignsmust
also be verifiedby tests. It is desirablethat all jointshave the capability - -
to developthe strengthof the cylinders. The most severeloadingconditions
will probablyoccur duringdeploymentof the tetratruss,b_itthe Jointsmay
also requiretestingfor loads imposeddurihgattitudecontrol,orbit transfer,
and module docking.
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Module docking testing is required to verify load dtstrib'Jtlon in the tetra-
_l truss modules and to detemtne tolerance requirements when considering fabrt-D' cation tolerance accumulation and the effect of any thermal expansion of the
_ structure. The dockin9 tests will be pePformed using portions of the tetra-
_llP_ truss which have been instrumented to measure loads and accelerations of the
truss elements during the docking maneuver and lockup. All docking tests will
_1_ be performed under a 1-g environment. Heating elements attached to the test
specimenswill be used to simulatethe solar heatingand resultingthermal
• _" expansionfor variousspaceorlentetionsof the truss.
:_ _ Mechanismtestingwill be requiredto determineJoint tolerancerequirements
0 and frictioncharacteristics.Joint frictionfor a quantityof specimenswith
varioustoleranceswill be determinedfor use in the deploymentanalysis.
These frictiontestswill be performedin both air and vacuumto providedata
necessaryto predictingdemonstrationdeploymentof a tetratrusson earth and
operationaldeploymentin space. The frictiontestingwill be directedtoward
_'
achievinga Joint designwith low frictionand a narrowscatterband in the j
data. Obviously,the Jointshouldbe simple in design from cost and weight
mw
consideration,but the ,,lostimportantconsiderationhere is the developmentof
C _ reliablelow-frictionjointswith negliglbledifferencesin dampingcharacter-
_ _ istlcs. This is becauseof the large numberof Joln.s't and their effecton
deploymentand stiffnessof the tetratruss. It will be necessaryto conducta
numberof joint frictiontests under selectedtemperature,humidityand load
conditionsto providedata for deploymentanalysisof a tetratrussin a 1-9
environment. The test conditionswill be obtainedfromrequireddevelopment
:,_' the deployment analysismodel.
7.3 MODELVERIFICATIONTESTS
Staticand dynamictestingwill be requiredto verifythe analyticalmodels
used to study behavior of the tetratruss under conditions of deployment, orbit
transfer and attitude control. It is expected that all tests can be performed
under a l-g environment. The major test requirementwill be that the tests
D boundaryconditionsidenticalto those used in the analyticalmodel.impose
m ......
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Then if the analyticalmodel providesaccuratedescriptionof the test specimen _
behavioron earth,the behaviorof the structurein space can be predicted
with confidenceby using data obtainedfromdevelopment tests, This procedure _,
is commonand has been used on may aerospaceprograms. Models used to predict
Saturn vehiclestaticand dynamicscharacteristicswere developedand verified
UP
by nondestructivetests of the vehicles. The LunarRovingVehiclewas certi-
fied for lunar o_erationanalyticalmodelswhich were verifiedby testing |
performedon earth. '__
Static load testswill be performedto evaluatethe tetratrussfor steady- _
state orbit transferloads imposedby equipmentattachedto the truss. For
example,some trussmodulesmay have to supportloads inducedby a film or _
finemesh stretchedover the surface(s)of the truss. Analysisof interna_
loads and structuraldeflectionscan be accuratelyperformedwith a computer
_W
programsuch as NASIRAN. Testingwhich accounts for this preloadand any
structuraltemperaturegradientswould be requiredto verifythe structural
model, but Lhese tests could be performedon earthand under ambientcondi- _ "
tions. If required,structuraltemperaturegradientscan be imposedon the c
test specimen with heatingelementsin the samemanner used to test the Space - •
TelescopeMeteringTruss (Reference6).
Testingwill be requiredto evaluatethe deploymentanalysis. These tests
will considerthe removalof the truss from the Shuttlepa)loadbay as well as
the automaticdeploymentof the tru_s. Analysisof RMS an_ stowedtruss
motionsand loadswill be verifiedby testswhich providedata for determina-
tion of displacements,accelerations,and Internalloadswl_hin crltical
membersand attachmentsduringremovalfrom the Shuttle.
The automaticdeploymentanalysiscan be verifiedby l-g tests of a full-scale
two-rlngtruss. Thismodulewould contain3l clusterjoints,66 tubularmid-
jointsand I00 tubularelements. The requireddeploymenttlme_will be rela-
tivelylong to keep inertialloadingwithin structuralcapabilityof the
lightweightstructuralelements. This means drag forcesshouldbe negllglble
and the 1-g verificationtests can probablybe conductedin air under
94
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L
controlled temperature and humidity conditions. Temperature and humidity may
_kP require control if the Joint friction development tests show that dampingcharacteristics of the low-friction Joints are sensitive to these two
,, parameters.
IWP
Vibration tests of the two-ring module will be required to verify the NASTRAN _;
IIh dynamics model of this structure. The NASTRANmodel wtll utilize material and
Joint damping characteristics and matertal stiffness _etermined from the
,_ developmenttests. Dynamicmodelingof thistype Is a recentdevelopment
under ContractNAS8-3136g,Effectsof Dampingon Mode Shapes (Referepce12). i
- It is expectedthat the vibrationtestswill be performedunder the same
environmental conditions as the deployment tests, but test specfments support
_ conditionswill be different.
Instrumentationwill generallybe the same for the deploymentand vibration
_" _. tests and will consistof straingages,accelerometersand thermocouples.The "
quantityand locationof measuringdeviceswill be determinedfrom the anal-
_ yses. In additionto the above instrumentationfor dynamictesting,deflection i
indicatorswill be requiredfor statictestingof the truss. _
_I_ The plate-elementmesh used in the frequencyanalyseswas shown to provide
accuratepredictionsof the first two undampedmodes of a11 models that were
studied. A coarsermesh '_owever,may be capableof providingacceptable
resultsfor the multl-moduleplanararrays. Convergencestudiesshc,uld be
define the coarsestmesh which will give acceptablemedal dataperformedto
for the multl-moduleconfigurations.The coarsermodelsmay resultin signi-
ficant savingsin computertime. A recommendedprocedurein developmentofNASTRNImodelsof multi-moduleplanararraysis:
1) Developa detailedfinite-elementmodel of the basicmodule.
?) Developa pl_te-elem_ntmodel which providesacceptableresultsfor
analysisof the basicmodule.
I
| .
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3) Expand the basic module plate-element model to the selected multi-module ""
configuration and obtain results for a selected range of natural J'i
frequencies. " " li
t
I
4) Vary plate-elemen_ area and perform convergence studies to find the _,
coarsest acceptable mesh. Use the coarsest acceptable meshof the multi-
module configuration to perform efficient modal surveys involving varia- "'%.
tions in mass, mass distribution, material damping, etc.
7.4 LARGESPACESTRUCTURETHERMALANALYSISDEVELOPMENT " "
A simplified thermal analysis of a representative orblttng large space struc- ,,
ture wa_ p_rformed for the purpose of evaluating the character and magnitudes
of thermal deformations. Temperature variations in individual members, result- _,
ing from natural thermal radiation in orbit, would be used in a NASTRAN
analysts of thermal deflections and stresses of an actual mission. The struc-
R
lure chosenfor this preliminaryanalysiswas e hexagonalplanarplanform
truss,approximatelylO0 metersat its maximumdimension,constructedof
repeatingtetrahedralframemodules. Detailsof the structureand the orbit _ *
selectedfor this analysisis describedin the followingparagraphs.
7.4.1 StructureDefinition
The thermalanalysiswas performedon an orbltingplatformsuch as might be
I'
used to supportthe e|ementsof a phasedarray antenna,an arrayof sensors,
or a continuousplanar reflectingsurface. The analysisconsideredonly the
primarystructuralmembersof such e spacecraftand neglectedany possibleon-
board heat sourcesor non-structuralheat sinks. _ '
The structureis hexagonalin planform,with a major planformdimensionof
109.96 meters, as illl_strated in Figure 7.4-1. The structure is _onstructed
of identical t'epeating equilateral tetrahedral modules, shown in Figure
7.4-2, forminga planartruss of uniformthickness. The interrelatedproper-
ties of truss thickness,numberof modules,and lengthof individualmembers
96
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uare yet to be determined, Likewtse the re.emberJoint characteristics are yet ""
to be determined,
j
x
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$ _V "q
e S Y 3
z PLAN VIEW
Figure7.4-2. Te_rahedrelTrussPrimeModule
All membersof the truss are identicaltubesof graphite-epoxycomposite,50,8
mm (2.0 in.) in diameter,with 0.508mm (0.020in.)wall thickness. Tube
surfaceradiantpropertieswere taken frommeasurementsmade at Boeingon
MB-O00I(HMS fiber)graphite-epoxysamples. The pertinentvaluesare:
Solar absorptance= 0.916
Emittance = 0.80
7.4.2 ThermalAnalysisof Structurein GeosynchronousOrbit "
The orbit selectedfor the first thermalanalysiswas a circulargeosynchronous
orbit in the eclipticplane. The orbitalperiodwas 86164 seconds(24 hours).
The structurewas assumedorientedso that the normal to the p]ane of the
trus_ is alwaysdirectedat the centerof the earth. For a structuremain-
98
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Btaintng an earth-facing orientation ttts expected that a geosynchronous orbit
w111 be more crtttcal to structural themal deformations because of theabsence in geosynchronous orbit of the moderating effect of earth radiation on
temperature variations. The s'cructure was oriented so that the larger of its
_j_ two faces was toward the earth and so that its x-axts was aligned toward solar
system north (Figure 4-1).
Thermal AnalySis
* b
• eb_ Heat input to the structurein 9eosynchronousorbit was assumedto consistaf
j solar radiationonly. Earth-emittedand earth-reflectedflux at geosynchronousaltitudesare negligibleto all but the most detailedthermalenvironment
assessments. Occultation(eclipsing)was ignoredfor the geosynchronousorbitq
e_p) analysis. Althoughoccultationwill occur once each orbit for an ecliptic
plane orbit, temperaturescomputedfcr an ecllpticplane orbit are accurate
41,
approximationsof temperaturesfor a wide rangeof Iow-inclinatlonorbits,
eU_
For most of these other at'bitsoccultationwill occur for only a few cycles,
4 at two periodseach year. Previousthermalanalysesindicatedthat structural
ebW temperaturestend to becomeuniform duringoccultation,minimizingthe possi-
4, bility thatcrlticalthermaldeformationswill occur as a resultof occulta-
tion. Thus. the assumptionof no occ_ltatlon,which has considerablevalue in
, simplifyingthe thermalanalysis,does not appearto significantlyjeopardize
the validityof the results.
The structuralmember temperatureswere computedfor a steady-stateheat
balancebetweensolar radiationabsorbedand infraredradiationemitted. The
slow rate nf changein memberorientationrelativeto the solar flux in ageosynchronousorbit and the absenceof any suddenchangesin heatingrue to
shadingor occultationresultIn insignificantstructuralthermalcapacitanceeffects, Thus the steady-stateassumpt onis quitevalid for thiscase,
_ J_ In keepingwith expectedlaunchpackagingrestrictions,weightlimitations,
and very low on-orbltloads, it was assumedthat the individualmembersof the
truss w111 be very slender. Thus,with a tube of relativelylow 1ongltudlnal
thermalconductance,only a small portionof each tube'slengthwill be
99
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affected by heat conducted to or from adjoining tubes. Further;ore, the - •
assumedvery slender tubes will not be significantly affected by mutual radia-
tion Interchar,ge becauseof very small radiationview factor_. Therefore,it .J
was assumedthat each tube respondsto the thermalenvironmentas an isolated
element,leadlngto predictionsof constanttemperaturesalong each member's
length. Such an approachis s11ghtlycopservaLivefor use in predicting
l
thermaldistortionssince any inter-memberheat exchangethatdoes exist will
act to relievetB_tperaturedifferencesand reducedistortions.
The distributionof localvaluesof heat absorbedand heal emittedwill in
generalresult in temperaturegradientsaroundeach tubularmember'scross
section. These gradients,in turn,will inducebendingmomentsand curvature
in the members. With flexibleor pinnedjointsbetweenmembersthe only
consequenceof this curvaturewill be a slightchange in the member'slength.
With rigid joints,the inducedmomentswill interactwith those from other
members,possiblyinfluencingthe overallstructuraldistortion. For the
presentanalysis,however,distortionsresultingfrom cross sectiongradients
were assumedsecandaryto those resultingform membermean temperaturevaria-
tions and lognitudinalexpansion. Thereforethe thermalanalysiswas performed
for isothermalcross sectionsand yieldedonly the membermean temperatures.
Te_mperatureResults
t
Structuraltemperaturehistoriesthroughthe geosynchronousorbit are shown as
the broken lines (OpenFrame) in Figures7.4-3 through7.4-7. The figures _ _
also show, as solid lines,temperaturesfor the same structurewith an opaque
surfaceon the earth-facingside of the truss. These shielded-frametempera-
tures _veregeneratedunder Task Ill of ContractNASI-13967. The shieldfor
that analysishad the followingproperties:
I
Solarabsorptance,truss side = 0.9
Emlttance,truss side : 0.9
Solar absorptanceearth side _ 0.1
Earth-emissionabsorptance,earth side = O.l I
Emittance,earth side O.l
i.
I00
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The orientation of certain membersresults in c_nmonthermal response, allowing
the members to be grouped tooether on the plots of temperature e.q., ,_embers
I, 2, / and 8 on Flyure 7.4-3°
" a_ I 3oc- too
n, -"_y
,=- I 1
_b • Datageneratedunder
•,400 Boeing)R&D program
4
"• Oats6eniritPd under
_l_ 0i ContractNAS1-2
i i i i i , i i I I I
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24TIME (HOURS)
Figure7.4-3, Temperatures,Geo#ynchronou#Orb/t, MembersI, 2, 3, 7, 8
The orientation of members3 and g, Figure 7.4-4, is such that these tubes
become parallelto the solar flux twice in each orbit,at 6 ho_rs and 18
hours. Under the analysisassumptionsof no thermalcapacitanceand no inter-
member heatexchange,the temperaturesof thesemembersat these timesdrop to
near the spacebackgroundlevel,assumedas 3K (-455"F). In reality,the
I effectsof capacitanceand heat flow fromothermemberswould probablybecomesignificantat these brief periods,moderatingthe extremelow temperatures
thatwere predicted. A more reslistlcestimateof theseminimumtemperatures,b
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Figure7.4-4. Temperatures,GeownchronoulOrb Members3, 9
based on a simplifiedevaluationof the transientresponseof the members,
b
would need to be incorporatedin the deformationanalysesof a particular
spacecraft.
In sun,mary,the thermalguidelinesthus far establishedshouldbe used as a
point of departurewhen a detailedanalysisis done on a pratlcularappllca-
tlon. A documentthatwill expandthese guidelinestitled"SimplifiedThermal
Analysisfor Large Space Structures"will be releasedat the completionof
Task I of NASI-13967(Ref.5).
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8.0 CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Ultra-largestructuresin spacewill require,in similarfashionto earth-
based construction,a mix of fabrication/assemblyschemes. Missionrequire-
ments thatdictatemulti-kilometersized beams and planararraysare best
satisfiedby semi-automatedorbitingconstructionfacilitiesthat ere fed by b i
heavy lift launchvehicleswith basicraw materials. Thesemass-producing
facilitiescan be thoughtof as the evolvingend productof the "spaceindus-
_) trial revolution". In the interveningtime period,the construction/assembly
learningcurvewill be establishedby currentS.T.S.transportationand
building-blockstructuralconceptsamenableto deployment,erectionand assem-
bly directedby man with the aid of currentlyavailableman-machinetools.
_,.- This study has identifiedtwo building-blockstructuralconceptsthat can be
utilizedin variouscombinationsto constructti_estructuralframeworkfor
,,_. many large spacecraftconfigurations.The conceptsare S.T.S.compatiblein
weightand volumegoals and representhigh on-orbitproductivityin termsof
4' structuralarea or beam lengthdeliveredto L.E.O.
A two-tierstructuralapproachutilizingdeployabletetratrussmodulessup-
*_° portedby a deeper tetrahedraltrusswas conceivedas a method of scale-upto
large spacecraftapplications. The use of relatively"fine grid" deployable
- - truss modulesand a primarystructureof long lattlcecompressionmembers
simultaneouslyanswersthe need for (I) a payloadinterfacewith "smaller"
,_p hardwareand the need for (2) a stiff structurefor orbitalmaneuversand
pointingaccuracy.
The constructionprogrammaticswere not addressedin depth. Techniquesneed
" _ to be examinedsuch as module removaland deploymentfrom the payloadbay
assistedby R.M.S.,spin tableor other deployment- fabricationbooms with
active erectionaids.
J
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A development plan was outlined Lo show areas of needed data to enable simpli-
fied computer-aided analyses to characterize ultra-large structures
(megamechanics). High-fldelity modeling of crttic=l interfaces will be _ _
required in normal fashfon using existihg finite element techniques.
- The detaildesignconceptsand materialchoicesrepresentfeaturesthat have
8& '
fabricationprecedenceand requireno state-of-artmanufacturingtechnology _a
advances.
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